FlexTime Manager for Student Choice and Needs

FlexTime Manager provides students with unprecedented voice and choice!
Students enjoy flexible, personalized choices by being able to register their activity days in advance or on the spot. Learning is fun when students have more control of their schedule — increases student participation.

FlexTime Manager enables on-the-go-customization and ownership of scheduling as students choose from teacher-scheduled activities, and the simple app interface provides the ability to quickly make changes.

Students get to take ownership of their learning while adopting time management skills and practicing accountability.

Meets scheduling needs easily and flexibly for students of all ability levels.
FlexTime Manager provides effortless management of thousands of students without sacrificing customization and a user-friendly interface.

Promotes a more open relationship between students and teachers.
Facilitates communication regarding activity types and choices, making it easier for teachers to ensure that students’ needs are accommodated in a comfortable way.

“Students can develop their own schedules and decide their study path. Provides students ownership of their learning by allowing them select from the activities in their schedule. It is a great way to implement Universal Design for Learning (UDL) since it allows students the choice to present their work.”
— Instructional Technology Facilitator | Los Angeles Unified School District

“I want to be able to provide student choice in scheduling based on need. Away with one-size-fits-all instruction!”
— Instructional Leader | Los Angeles Unified School District

“It provides students information about what is going on each day and allows them to choose their participation.”
— Department Chair | Coral Springs High School | Coral Springs, FL

“I like the idea of giving students the ability to customize their schedules themselves. The idea of empowering students with the ability to metacognitively think about their schedule is interesting to me.”
— Teacher | Mission View Public Charter School | Inglewood, CA

“This product makes it easy to navigate and customize schedules for each student, including those with disabilities.”
— ESE Program Specialist | Wingate Oaks Center | Lauderhill, FL

“Helps students with time management and prioritization so that they can better excel in their academics, and alleviates conflict in class over assignment due dates.”
— Teacher | Charles W. Flanagan High School | Pembroke Pines, FL

“The capability to schedule students individually for their specific needs is amazing!”
— Tech Specialist | FDLRS Center | South Miami, FL

“Useful for students with disabilities, for specialized scheduling.”
— ESE Program Specialist | Wingate Oaks Center | Fort Lauderdale, FL

“This product does exactly what it sets out to do — make the scheduling of flexible classes easier for administrators, teachers and students to accomplish.”
— Teacher | Beverly Hills Unified School District | Beverly Hills, CA

“As someone focusing on students with Individual Education Plans (IEPs) I find this tool helpful in the scheduling of students for time with services identified on their IEP such as: resource room for targeted area, occupational therapy, physical therapy, speech/language therapy, etc.”
— Tech Specialist | FDLRS Center | South Miami, FL

“I would recommend this application as a great tool for schools to ensure that students’ needs are being met in an easy way for scheduling purposes!”
— Tech Specialist | FDLRS Center | South Miami, FL

Get started today! Visit flextimemanager.com to watch an introductory video, or contact us to schedule your own live online demo. Toll free: 855-EDUSPIRE